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 You may try to use : "Isolation" mode with CTRL+SHIFT+F1 or ALT+CTRL+F1... If an application exits or crashes, it may leave behind a process that may cause lock-ups or system crashes. You can get the most accurate system stats and performance information by using System Monitor with Process Monitor. Review the Windows System Monitor - Troubleshooting Guide. To get to Process
Monitor: Start Menu > All Programs > Accessories > System Tools > Process Monitor... Then to use the Process Monitor, open the System Monitor and click Process Monitor. To set the memory parameters, click the... To set the idle time and core time parameters, click the Memory tab. To specify a specific process, choose the appropriate option in the Name column, and then select the monitor and
process on the left. Create and run a virtual network and create a user account. Create a virtual network. Click Start > Run. Enter notepad as the application. Enter Network and press Enter.... In the text box, enter the account name. and select Local system. Choose a valid password. Windows Installer files contain information that may allow the system to be locked up or even crash. You may be able to
use the Windows Installer Cleanup utility to remove the problem files. Review the Microsoft Knowledge Base article for more information: Windows Installer Cleanup Utility. To use the utility, open Windows Explorer, open the Start Menu, and enter Cleanup in the search box. The tool will show you which files may need to be deleted. You must be connected as an administrator on the computer you

want to monitor in order to use the Event Logs utility. The Event Logs utility monitors Microsoft event logs, such as Application logs, Security logs, and System logs, and displays them in a customizable tree format. The Event Logs utility also displays other system logs, such as Event Viewer, registry logs, WMI logs, and task logs. The Event Logs utility can be used to 82157476af
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